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DEDAE BUKSH

V.

SYAMAPADA DAS MALAKAR."^

Com plaint—Complaini dij husband o f  minor agaw st CtiHain parsons
o f  offences againsi: hdy^Prelirninary inquivy bv Magistrate,— 'With
drawal o f  complaint by husband—Rt^fusal bij M agisiraU to dismiss 
coni'^lamt— Sxaininaiiijn of wifsi ami other •^fosdciition witnesses at 
in qu iry— Cogmisancii against ‘persons not naniei in She cornplaini on 
omdence m k c i  a i suoJl in q ttiry—Oagniianca on com plaint ot-in form niion  
•^Criminal Procedure Code {Act V of 1S98) ss. 190{1), (a), <c),
202, 20Z~-Practice.

A Magisbrats taking cogaizauca of au offence upon a compla<ini 
against certaia spaoified personisj is competeuu to proceed against ofcbere 
not naiH'^d theiein bat who aru liiccused by she prosecution evidence, 
taken on a pralimiaary iaquity andec B. 202 of the Ocim ioal Prooadure 
Oodcj to have beeu concem ed in  the nffeuc!,'.

Cheztu Ghandra Dab v. Narsncira Kr'iihna Ghakravarti ( l l ,  Raghah 
d charjec v. Em^resA (2) followed,

K lm d ira v i MQoherjea v. Em press (3} net followei'i.

Ja g a i Ghandra M osm m dur v. Quaen-Emffrass(^) dist-iaguitiJied,

Wiieee a complaint was made unaet; hs. B42 OiU'i 363 of the Pflual Code,
against lour gersjus, by the hasbswid of a girl aged 11, whsreupoa the
MagiatF^te, after »3xamiaing him 33 oathj ordered him to psova hie case, 
and two days Sater he presented a patitiop foe the %vithflrawal of tha 
complaint and its dismissal as 'uatrua, but the Magistmte proceede3, oa 
the date fised for tha prelimiuary inq.uiry, to summon the witoasaes, and 
fchereafteE examined the girl and soma  ̂ other gEosecution wituesaaa and 
found that, though thero was no satisfuistory evidence against the original 
acouaedj there was auffiuieiit eviduncs iigiiinat other parsons, and, tcaaiting

* Oriminai Saferflncs No* 45 ol 1914 by B. 0. Mitcaj SeesionB Judge 
of Hooghlyi dated Peb.^Tj I9id.

(1) II^OO) i  O.W.N. ?67. (3) (iS96) 1 G.W .N, i06-
13) fl899) .3 O.W.N,|dxxix. (i) U&S9J X.L.B. 26 Oalo. 8̂6.



1914 the girl as she teal campiaiaant, iasaed yroeeysed agaiust them for ofieuces
„  under ss. 3i2, 352 and 3B3 of-the Pena! Code ;—

Db d &k
BdKSH Held, that tha Magistralie was right in ordariag the exaioinafcion of the

SSAMaPADA wiiaesses to ascerlain if there was any substance in the petition of with-
DAS drawiil and iu the complaint.

MAXjAKAE.
Held, farther, fchat liu cook coguii;auce against bht3 persona not named

in the complaint under cL (til and nut cl. {c) oi a, 190(1) of the Griminal
Procedure Code.

Ok the 16th September IQIS, one Syamapada DaB 
Maiakar filed a written complaint, before Babu S. C. 
Sen, Deputy Magisfcratu of Hooghly, under ss. 342 
aud 363 of the Penal Godê  against Moiiivi Mazaharul 
Anwar̂  a local pleader, his vv'ife and two daughters, 
eharging them with wrongful cono.Qemeiit and kidnap
ping of , his wifCj Sidheswari Debi, aged 11 years. The 
Magistrate thereupon examined tlie complaiuant on 
oathj and ordered him to prove his case, under s. 202 
of the Godej on the 30th instant. The substance of 
the complaint and the terms of the order are stated 
in the judgment of the High Goiirt. On the 17th, 
the complainant presented a petition to the same 
Magistrate, praying for withdrawal of the coixiplaint 
and its dismissal as untraê  aud esplainiug his reasons
therefor. The Magistrate directed the petition to 
be put up on the date fixed. On that date he refused 
to drop the easoj but ordered the witnesses to be 
bUininoned. On the 20th 'November 1913, he examined
the complainant’s wife and other prosecution witnesses 
at the preliminary inquiry, and issued processes
against the petitioners under ss. 342, 352 and 363 of the 
Penal Code by an order set forth iu the High Court’s 
judgment. It appeared that the Magistrate w*as not 
empowered by the Local Government to talse cogniz
ance under s. 190 (/) (c) of t’ae Code.

The petitioners thereupon moved the Sessions
Judge of . Hooghly who referred the £ase to the High
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Court under 438 of the Criminal[ Procedure Code.
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The m aterial portions of the Letter of Beferenee were 
as follows:—  deb a®

BUKSH

“  TJiii3 order of the 20sii November lO iyig  rtjcommerided foi revision BYa m a p a d aDas
for the reaHons given below Ma d a k a b ,

The Magistrate says be has taken eoguizn,nco of the ease uuder 
secstioii 290 (t̂ ) of the Criminal PracGiiiara Code, tliafc isj on a eom plaiatj 
aad v.^anfced ttc  complairinat to pcove Iiia ease. The complainant saiS 
that he could not pi’ove ths oaso, and tliafe the gcraona eomplainea against 
were imiocont. After this, in a case tii-kca cogoisanco oi on a com plaintj 
there was iicfehing less to do than to dismiisa the complaint, under section
203. The order of the 30bh Sepfcembar was witihout jurisdiction in  a 
complaint case, as the eomglainanti declined to prove his casn, which he 
admitted was not true. The seriousness of the allsgafeions made, and the 
position of the persons involved in thnm, iBight perhaps have made a 
further ixsquiry desirablej but that, I  apprehend, could not be done as a 
continuation oi the com plaint case. It; appears that there was a police 
inquiry into the msitEer, bat nothiag earns ouS of it. And the only way 
in  which snch futtbar action, as might be coQsideted to be desirable in 
the ends of justice, could be taken would be, so far as I  uoderGtand the 
scheme of the Criminal Procedure Code, on the own m otion of the 
Magiatrata under section 190 (2) (c), a power which the present Magistrate 
does not possess, In his explanation the learned Magistrate takes up a 
position which seems to show that Iio was thinking o£ Okaru Ckandra 
D as  V. N 'anndra Krishna G haltravariiil), But the facts are different 
here. There it was a ease on a police report, oi which the Magistrate 
had full seisin ; it was m e n ease cn a complaiDt, governod fay geetions 202 
and 303 of the Criminal Procacim'i? Code, and what is more portinent 
there was no repudiation of the eomplainf: before even the prelitninarj’
inquiry was heldj and before any pcooess had issued, f recommend that 
the whole proceeding be quashed and the complaint dismissed under 
section 303, Criminal Proeediise Codf-.”

Babu Dasaraihi Sanyal (with him Babu Debendra 
Narain BhuUacharjee)^ for the petitioners. When the 
petition of wifcndrawal was filed by the complainant  ̂
stating that the complaint was not true, the Magis
trate should have dismissed it under s. 203 of the 
Code, and not proceeded further. There was no com
plaint against the petitioners  ̂ and the Magistrate
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^  took cognizance against them under s. 190 (7) (c)
dedar -whicb he was not empowered to do: Khudiram

Mookerjea v. Empress (1), Raghah Acharjee v.
BYAM̂PADA . .

Das Empress (‘i).
MAliAKAB

The Deputy Legal Remembrancer {Mr, Orrj^ lor 
tlie Crown. The order of the Magistrate is right. He 
has taken cognizance tinder cl. {a) and not (c) : Charu 
Chandra Dm  v. Narendra Krishna Chakravarti (3), 
Jagat Chandra Mozufndar y, Queen-Empress (4).

Cur. adv, vult,
Sharfuddin and Teunon JJ, This is a reference 

made to this Court by the Sessions Judge of Hooghly. 
The facts which have led to the present reference are 
these: One Syamapada Das Malakar complained to
the Magistrate against four persons, namely, the 
Hon’ble Moulvi Mazaharal Anwar, his wife and his two 
daughters, under sections 342 and 363 of the Indian 
Penal Code. His complaint was that his eleven-years 
old wife, named Sidheswari Dassi, was missing from 
the middle of the month of Assar, that is to say, the 
latter end of June or begi’ming of July 1913, that 
she returned on the 13th September 1913 and told 
him fchatj while she was near the house of Moulvi
Mazaharal Anwar, he made a sign to her, took her to
bis house; made her a Mahomedan, and further made 
her eat food forbidden to a Hindu, and kept her 
confined in the house. On the filing of this complaint 
the Magistrate passed the following order “ The charge 
is a serious one and is against a highly respectable 
inhabitant of this town. The complainant has got 
back his wife who is said to be only 11 years of 
age. Complainant will prove his case on the 30th 
instant.”
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On the 17th Sepiiember, ioiu'-' ijeiore tlie date fixed 
for the inqtiiry, the coLnplaiiiOiiit macie a petition for buksh 
the withdrawal of the case saying thaiv he had come »•

SfAM&PADAto know oil inquiry that his wife had made untrue 
statements through feai% that he would not be able 
to proYe the truth of tb.e eomplaintj that the acensed 
were innocentj and fehat. he did not wa.nt to prosecute 
the ease -which should be dismissed. This applicafcioii 
was ordered to be put up on the date fixed, which was 
the 30th September. On the 30th September 1913, the 
following order was x3assed— Q?he complainant is 
present. He applied beforê  saying he was unwill
ing to proceed with the case. This is a serious charge.
The witnesses must be examined. Summon them and 
fix the case for the 3rd October next.’' On the 20th 
November 1913 the following order was passed by the 
Magistrate, Read police papers and the evidence.
The real complainant in this cise is the girl herself, 
named Sidheswari Dassi. From her statement and the 
statement of other witnesses it appears that there is no 
satisfactory evidence against' the persons complained 
against. There is, however, evidence against one 
Dedar Bu.ksh, who is said to have made the girl a 
Mahomedan, and another woman, a maid servant 
named Bason. These two persons, Dedar Buksh and 
Bason, will be summoned under section 342 of the 
Indian Penal Code and section 363 of ;the Indian Penal 
Code and section 352 of the Indian Penal Code. Fix fche 
ease for the 2nd December next.” It is this order 
that has been referred to us for revision. The question 
is whether the Magistrate took cognizance of the case 
under section 190 cl. (/) {a) or under el. (/) (c) of that 
section. If he took cognizance of the case under 
cl. (7) (c) of the section, he should have proceeded to 

^i^serve the form^ities provided in section 191 of the 
Criminal* ProGedU|;e Code. If he took cognizance

27 O alc.— 128
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tou under cl. (/) {a) the. Magistrate had jurisdiction to try
debar Dedar Buksh and Bason against whom he issued
B U K SH

V. processes. The Magistrate in question, we may observe,
DAS is not empowered by the Local Government to take

cognizance under cl. {c) of section 190 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The original complaint waŝ  no 
donbk not against Bedar Biiksh and Bason Bibi. But 
the Magistrate had already taken cognizance of the 
oSence mentioned in the complaint. From the evi
dence before him he came to the conclusion that there 
was not satisfactory evidence against the four persons 
mentioned in the complaint, 'but there was evidence 
against Dedar Buksh and Bason Bibi of offences
under sections 342, 352 and 363 of the Indian Penal
Oode. The offences under the two former sections are 
compoundable, while the offence under the last is not 
Gompoundable. The complaint was of very serious
offences. And this complaint was soon followed by a 
petition of withdrawal by the complainant and not by 
the girl against; whom the offences were said to have 
been committed. We are of opinion that the Magis
trate was right in ordering examination of witnesses 
in order to ascertain if. there was any substance in 
the petition of withdrawal and in the complaint.

jSlow, the next question is whether the Magistrate 
could take cognizance of the offence against Dedar 
Buksh and Bason Bibi which came to light in the 
evidence given by the witnesses. The Magistrate in 
his explanation has relied on the ease of Charu 
Chandra Das v. Nagendta Krishna Chakravarti 
(1). The learned Sessions Judge, however, in his
letter tries to distinguish the facts of this reported 
case from those of the present case by pointing out 
that the reported case was on a police report of which
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tihe Magistrate had full seisin, aud that there was
no repudiation of the complaint in that case. The dedab

, , . ^  , . BOESHpresent ease,, however, is on a written coniplamt by v.

the husband of the girl Sidheswari. The expression dab
complaint ” has been defined in cl. (h) sub-section

(/) of section 4 of the Criminal Procedure Code. It
IS clear from the definition that it is not necessary 
that the complainant should always be the parfey 
directly aggrieved by the cominissioo of the offence.
The really aggrieved party is the complainant’s wife.
But according to the definition the husband is a compe
tent person to apply to the Magistrate with a view to
his taking action under the Code.

In the above reported case, the complainant had 
lodged his complaiot before a railway police officer 
against foar Babus. At the time of the police enquiry 
che eomplainant had ideutitied one Bhut ISlath 
Mookerjee as one of the accused. This accused was 
sent up for . trial and was convicted and sentenced.
At the trial it appeared upon the evidence of one of 
the witnesses, that Gharu Chandra Bas and Atul 
Krishna were concerned in the crime. The 'Deputy 
Magistrate issued summonses, and instituted proceed
ings against these two. Against this a Roie was 
obtained from this Court. It was ' held that the 
Magistrate did not act -without jurisdietion. It was 
also held in that case that the Magistrate had cogni- 
mnm  of the oiienGe. The case having been duly 
referred to him̂  and having eognizance of the offence, 
it was his duty to proceed to deal with the evidenoe 
brought before him and to see that Justice was done 
in regard to any person who might be proved by the 
Qvidence to be concerned in that offence. ISfo doubt 
in the reported case the complaint was made to a 
police ofSoer made a reporb. The present case
wdiS upOB e. co3i|;iaint. In the reported casej as well
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- as in the present caise, cognizance of the olfence was
DeDAB taken on the evidence produced on behalf of prosecu-

y. tion, If the Magistrate had received information
miuAFA-DA person other than a police officer, or on
malakab. own knowledge or suspicion, he could not take 

cognizance of the offence as he would undoubtedly 
be barred by cl. (c) of section 190 of the Code. 
Clause (c) deals with cases where there has been 
neither a formal complaint nor a police report, and 
independently of these the Magistrate takes the 
initiative upon information received from any person 
other than a police officer or upon his own knowledge 
or suspicioji. In the present case he took the initiative 
on a complaint, and in the reported case on a police 
report; and in both the cases the Magistrate issued 
processes against the person whose names transpired 
in the prosecution evidence during the trial. We 
are, therefore, of opinion that the decision on this 
point iu the reported case is equally applicable to the 
present case.

"We have been referred to an unreported GasĜ
Raghab Acharjee v. Em-ptess (1), as an authority
showing that whenever a Magistrate takes cognizance
of an offence which comes to light only on the
evidence recorded by him he takes such cognizance
under cL (c) of section 190. In this unreported
case one Bonoxuali- was the accused. But from the
evidence given' by the witnesses for the defence of
3onomali it appeared that another person named
Eaghab was concerned in the. same transaction or
oSence. The Deputy Commissioner proceeded against
Eaghab and examined witnesses who had been already
examined in the trial of Bonomali as witnesses for the
prosecution against Eaghab. It was held ‘‘altihough,
as it has been held, the Magistrate is/oompetent at the

a) a899)aG.W.N,cclXsai
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brial againsfe one person to propeed against another 
who may a]ppear upon the evidence taken to be con- 
cerned in that offence, and that in doing so it cannot _

VOL. XTjI.] • CALCUTTA SERIES. 1021

SYAJSIiPADAproperly be regarded that he is acting within the terms das 
of section 190, cl. (c), so as to enable the accused 
person to object to that Magistrate proceeding further 
in the case, still in laying down this view of the law 
it was contemplated that the two persons should be 
on trial together in the same case or for the same 
ofience. It was never intended that this rule should 
be applied to a case when the trial of the second 
accused was not for the same onence for which the 
tirst accused was tried but on other evidence adduced 
on behalf of the defence of the first accused.” It was 
fm'ther held that such proceeding cannot be regarded 
as a proceeding upon a complaint or an}? other founda
tion upon which the case origiQally proceeded. It 
must be regarded as being within the terms of 
section 190 cl. (/) (c). It is clear, thereforê  on the 
authority of this unreported case also that a Magistrate 
having taken cognizance of a complaint can also pro
ceed against another person whô  although not men
tioned in the complaint, appears on the evidence for 
the prosecution to have been concerned in the com
mission of the oSence. In this unreported case it was 
held that the Magistrate had taken cognizance under 
aeotion 190 cl. (c) not because Eaghab was not men*” 
tioned in the complaint but because his name did not 
transpire in the evidence for the prosecution. His 
name in connection with the oSence came to light in 
the statements, of witnesses on behalf of Bonomali the 
other accused. This case, therefore, also supports the 
view taken in the ease reported in Charu Chandra 
Das V . Narendra Krishna Chakravarti (1). There 
:is> hew ever, the case of Khudiram Mooh^jm  v.

(1) C1900) i  Gi W.  N . 367.



19M Empress (1). In tkis case one Khudiram bad been
D e d a b  summoned before a Deputy Magistrate as a witness
e b e s h  . . .

n. for the prosecufciou in a case insfcituted against) one
Dab Kurso, and the Magistrate, in the course of the trial

MASiKiB. the fact disclosed by the evidence of another
witness for the prosecution implicating Khudiram in 
the eotn?iiission of the offence complained of; placed 
him on trial along with the accused in that case. 
It was held that the Magistrate had taken GOgnmsbnce. 
under section 191 cL (c) now section 190 cl. ( /) (c). 
We have also been referred to the case of Jagai 
Chandra Mozumdar v. Queen-Empress (2), On a 
perusal of this case we find that the question in
volved in the present case was not-decided.

On a full consideration of the law and authorities 
placed before uS; we are of opinion that in the present 
case the Magistrate took cognizance under cl. ( /)  (a) 
of section 190 of the Code. We are supported in this 
view by the first two authorities mentioned above. 
For the above reasons, we cannot accept the recom
mendation of the learned Sessions Judgê  and we 
decline to interfere. Let the record be returned.

E .H .M .

(1) (1896) i  O.W.N. 105. (2) (1899) I.L -R . 26 Calc. Y86.
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